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The TON! ai ñas ír Independent
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. II
Keeping

ELIMINATED LANDS

FEBRUARY

11th

Lands Formerly n Manzano
National Forest Restored
Homestead Entry

HOOVER WRITES
'
ON NEW MEXICO
BEAN SITUATION

the Account Straight.

We are around again to the point on
the dial on the clock of time when we
must do a little reckoning. Of late
years this business of keeping books on
the ranch is made imperative by the
exactions of uncle Samuel in demand- -

OPEN FOR FILING

We append a letter from Food Adpund of flesh through the med-T- o
ins
ministrator Hoover regarding Pinto
ium 'of thc income tax- - There is a
Beans, which was written to Represwatchman at the gate and he has a
entative Martin D. Foster, in reply to
bayonet m n'8 hand. It is his job to see
Forest Ranger Ray King has rece ived
a letter cdtlressed to him by E. C.
that we make the correct returns on our
copies of the President's Proclamation
Telford of this place:
incomes and this requires a resetting of
of November 30. 1917. which eliminates
Hon. M. D. Foster,
the furniture in many house9- certain tracts of land from the Manzano
House Representatives,
of1 While we are making our returns we
hifJ

j

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1918

NEW MEXICO,

National Forest. A large portion
such eliminated lands are "set aside
for the use and occupancy of the Zuni
Indians and such other Indians as the
Secretary of the Interior may see fit to
locate therein, subject to valid rights
initiated prior to the date hereof and
maintained pursuant to law."
The lands eliminated from the Reserve and open to settlement under the
homestead laws, within tie boundaries
of Torrance County are: Sec. 34 & EJ
Sec. 33, EJ Sec. 25, fractional Sec. 32,

Washington, D. C.
are entitled t0 a few exemptions and to
Dear Mr. Foster:
get the benefit of these items as a credit
I beg to acknowledge receipt to your
we must not only keep books but we
letter of the 3rd instant, attaching copy
must keep them fairly straight. Most
of a letter from E. C. Telford, of Mount
farmers of the present generation are
ainair, New Mexico, which I return
n.'t familiar with bookkeeping of any
herewith.
kind and at any rate the lellow who
I would say that the Bean Division of
farms by thc sweat of his own brow the Food Administration has been workinstead of that of other people's must ing on a publicity campaign in an effort
have the simplest kind of bookkeeping to educate the consuming public to the
or none. Really good farm bookkeeping value
of the New Mexico and Colorado
involves an account with each crop as
pinto bean, and, if possible, in this way
well as one with the farm as a whole.
to increase the consumption and demand
T3N, R5E.
is no doubt of the value of such
There
R6E.
T3N,
19,
and
18
and give the growers a better market.
Sec.
most
kept,
but
completely
if
accounts
We are meeting with good success in
Sec. 32 (school section) and Si Sec.
people do not take the time and pains this
29, T4N, R6E. NW J sec. 28, EJ sec.
campaign, and our local boards in
will
as
accounts
to
minute
such
keep
sect(school
32
31
and sec.
29, Ei sec.
large maikets like New York City,
to be done in the future to satisfy
ion) and fractional portions sec. 1 & 2, have
Boston and Philadelphia are working
the government agents who are ever outadistribution prop' ;sitkn direct from
T6N, R6E.
on the trail. It happens that exSeo. 25, Ei sec. 26, Ei sec. 35 and seo. hot
the western Mnpper to the consumnK-rare made which should be We are sending out pamphlets through
penditures
36 (school section) T7N, R6E.
crops and
Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, divided among two or more
them. adviMnii the public of the relat- .
a
too
expect
of
in
to
much
practice
is
it
,
5t P(.minii(.
n, th- , nn
(school section) 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
acsuch
keep
to
farmer
28, 29, 30, fractional 32 (school section)
in
the white
comparison
with
cheapness
accurately.
counts
R7E.
and fractional 33, T9N,
bean.
As a matter of fact, really accurate
The proclamation lurther provides
We have also been able to secure the
bookkeeping is rather complicated
farm
rights
valid
lands,
subject
to
such
ol several large distribut"that
a"nd Uncle Sam is not so particular in
withand the provisions of existing
and
ing huuses like
drawals, shall be opened to entry only this respect but he must know in the Montgomeiy Waid in listing this varunder the provisions of the homestead reports what the actual revenues are. iety.
is to set
laws requiring residence at and after, The simplest farm bookkeeping
Pinto beans were not known in a
and
page
expenditures
on
one
the
down
a.
m.,
o'clock
nine
before,
not
but
commercial way in this country five
February 11, 1918, and to settlement and on the opposite page the income. years ago. At that time the farmer
and other disposition, under any public As the expenditures will be constant ol New Mexico and Colorado sold them
fill
land law applicable thereto, at and and in small amounts, that page will
for from 2 cents to 3 cents per pound
more
than
the
rapidly
other,
much
up
after, but not before, nine o'clock a. m.,
and practically all of the farmers state
and
to
paper
the
is
waste
better
but
it
1918.
18,
Feoruaiy
time,
standard
that 3 cents per pound would make a
Prospective applicants may, during the carry it along as started. The income profitaole crop lor them. It hardly
period of twenty days preceding the account will always show the accounts seems possible that expenses of growdate on which the land shall become received for the different crops and the ing Have advanced 3UJ per cent in New
subject to entry, selection, or location entering of the expenditmes may easily Mexico but we do knuw ihatthe selling
of the form desired under the provisions be made to show for what branch of price of these beans has increased from
of this Proclamation, execute their ap- the business they were incurred, so that 100 per cent to 2U0 per cent in the past
plications in the manner provided by at the end of the year a fair appioxim-atio- few years, and as the public becomes
as to the cost of each crop can be
law and present the same, accompanied
better acquainted with this bean, we
on the side if one desires.
Ihe believe that its price will more nearly
made
by the required payments, to the proper
United States land offices, in person, job is not so terrific nowadays since we approach that ol the white bean.
by mail, or otherwise, and all applicat- have special books with mil instructions
Thanking you tor calling this matter
ions so filed, together with such us may for the express purpose of making a to my attention, I am
be submitted at the hour fixed, shall be simple and comprehensive report to the
Faithfully yours,
treated as though simultaneously filed government.
Herbert Hoover..
Very few f aimers keep a depreciation
and shall be disposed of in the manner
In his letter Mr Hoover recites that
prescribed by existing regulations. account, but this is really about the
all of the farmers stated
"practically
beUnder such regulations conflicts of equal most interesting of all accounts,
that 3 cents per pound would make a
rights will be determined by a drawing." cause it suggests so many things that
crop tor them." We want
profitable
would not otherwise be thought of.
Hoover for the names ., of
Land should not depreciate in value, to ask Mr.
Funeral of Dons McGillvray
farmers who made such a
the
some
of
and usually does not but should apprec
he has given that
Since
ate, but as the appreciation will always statement.
The funeral of Doris McGillvray be a matter of opinion and not proved statement as a fact and argues from it
daughter of the late Duncan McGillv- fact, it has no place in bookkeeping as a premise in his letter, we are anx
ray, who died at her home in Crown until a sale is made which show the ious to learn just who is responsible lor
Point last week, will be held this after exact amount ot appreciation. There the pi esent condition.
We do not remember having heard of
noon from Strong Bros.' chapel, Rev. is wear and tear of equipment, StructHugh Cooper will conduct the service. ures and animals from the day they Mr. Hoover at that time. We were
The burial will be in Fairview cemeteiy. come into use, and some of these are a right here in the Estancia Valley among
J. B. Farris, the child's stepiather, legitimate credit which most men never the Pinto Bean Growers and tried to
brought the body here. Mrs. Farris tiink of as an advantage to themselves. help them get at least what it was
was unable to come because two other Everybody has until the first of March wortn to grow the beans for their pro
children are seriously ill with pneu- to make the returns for the internal ducts. And we never heard a single
monia. Evening Herald, Albuquerque. revenue collector on blanks iurnished farmer say anything except that they
The McGillivrsys were early settlers for the purpose. The Denver Field and would have to quit growing beans, if
they could not sell the product for more
in the Estancia Valley, and have many Farm.
than that amount, because they" could
friends here who will extend sympathy
not
grow them at that price. If there
at this time.
is a farmer in the land, who says that
Local
ford
Garage
The Questionnaires have been ans"3 cents per pound would make a prof
great
in
the
least
turned
at
and
wered
itable crop lor him," even at the lower
a
has
H.
year's
Griffin
taken
lease
J.
cost of feed stulf and labor at that time,
majority of them, and most of the boys
have their curds showing just what on the Beal Gaiage, and is getting in Wf woulu be glad to publish his stateclass they are in. Several are now on shape to handle anything in the garage ment ano give it the same prominence
tbe "anxious seat" awaiting the call and service line. He is local agent for that we give thia statement ol Mr.
the Ford cars, and will also carry a Hoover's.
for physical examination.
complete line of genuine Ford parts, so If our farmers were assured a yleid
Jim Payne was under the weather last that i can put these cars into good averaging that of a year ago, one year.
Saturday and was compelled to stay at condition on shor notice. Repair work with another, tliey could aííord to uis- home. He say the grip had him good will also be done on cars of all makes, pose of their product at a less price per
'
and proper, but he came out ahead and and a full line of oils and gasoline of pound. But that yield was above the
U again on the job. Sam lsenhart held the best grades will be handled.
A normal. This year with the higher
down the, chair at the Barber Shop in service car will be ready to make trips pi ice fur food, labor, letd and madiin hia place.
at all times.
ery, and an average yield of 2C0 to 300
.

hard-worki-

Sears-Roebuc-

k

pounds per acre, the price per pound
must'be greater in order that thi farmer can meet his expense bill. And 3
cents per pound, nor double that, will
not meet the expenses of growing the
crop.
Then from this false premise, Mr.
Hoover goes on to argue, that "it hardly seems possible that expenses of growing beans have advanced 300 per cent,
in New Mexico." At the time beans
sold here for 2 and 3 cents, corn was
selling at $1.50 per hundred pounds.
Now it is Belling at $4.50 per 100, an
advance of 200 per cent. Alfalfa hay
was then from $12 to $15 per ton: now
it is $40, an advance easily averaging
200 per cent. Flour was then about
$3.00 per hundred. When these beans
were being grown the farmer paid $9.00
per hundred for his flour, and advance
of 200 per cent. Machinery, clothing,
meats, and practically everything the
farmer has had to buy, while growing
these same beans have advanced in the
same proportion. And yet, the pinto
bean grower according to Mr. Hoover
should be satisfied to accept the 6 cents
a pound he is offered for his beans, or
an advance of 100 per cent, over what
he (Mr. Hoover) claims "would have
been a profitable price for the crop,"
If Mr. Hoover really wants to help
the farmers, and get them to help him
in producing greater quantities of food
stutf, he will have to do a little more
inve- tigating as to the cost of produc
tion, before making statements as contained in the letter shown above.
Our farmers are anxious to help in
every way possible in the present crisis,
but that their products should go
begging at less than actual cost of pro
duction, while they must pay so much
higher prices proportionately, for their
necessities, does not set well, nor tend
to increased production.

5-- 6,

'

A great number of our farmers are
laying their plans to try some other
crop the coming season rather than
depend on the frisky frijoles. With the
high prices for feed, labor, machinery,
teams and everything that goes into
the production of beans, the farmer
finds nimself at the wrong end of the
balance, unless he can get a good price
for his beans, and that good price has
not shown up as yet. Last year with
cost of production at a little more than
half of what it has been this year, the
price of beans was going up and up.
This year, with everything else going
higher than a cat's back the pesky
bean market is still at rock bottom.
Just why is not explainable, but there
seems to be a "colored person in hiding
among the fuel" some place, and some
of our people have been trying to smoke
him out, but so far in vain. Possibly,
if the buyera were allowed to speculate
as they did last year, they might drive
the price up among themselves. We
say, possibly, because perhaps they
could not do so at all. But one thing is
sure, if they are to buy with the hope
of disposing of the purchases within
thirty days, they will not buy unless
they already know where they can sell,
if the government wants our people to
grow beans another year, something
will have to be done to find someway in
which they can turn loose of what thoy
now have at a price so they can at least
come out even. '.'
:

P. A. Speckmann was over from

Mountainair1 Monday. He has added
another to his list of official titles that
of handling the licensing of those handling or using explosives and lias started another newspaper-- El Independíente Spanish. -- Estancia News Herald.

h--

j

I

Several land deals of interest have
been made recently. At the State Land
Sale last Tuesday at Estancia, S. R.
Edwards bid in the school section just
northwest of Mountainair at $10.50 per
acre, plus the appraised value of the
improvements.
At the same sale in Estancia, M. C.
Robbing secured 120 acres of section 36,
at $10 per acre, S. R. Edwards another 120 at $10.50 per acre and W. W.
Slack 120 acres at $30 per acre.
Giles Imboden sold 40 acres in section
31, 5, 7 to Milton J. Wood for $800. Mr.
Wood is from Hunter, Oklahoma.
S. R. Edwards also purchased the east
half of section 35, 4, 6 of J. J. White
and Miriam White for $2,500.

Looking for Something Else

.'

I

Edwards Buys More Land

-

n

;

NO. 10

Mrs. Herman Raff came in this morn- ing from Los Lunas, where she has
been visiting relativas several days.

TORRANCE COUNTY
BANKS REPORT

SHOW PROSPERITY
Resources almost Three Quarters of a Million and Naif
Million in Deposits
Torrance County banks show a good

report at' the end of the year in the
statement called for by the Bank
i
pite óf the fact that pract-

Ex-amin- er,

ically a)l of uie fcean crop of last season
is still in "sfcragé, and has not been
The Estancíá Savings Bank
shows individual deposits of $136,027.73,

marketed.

with total resources of $248,060.11.
The Mountainair State Bank has individual deposits of $72,500.60, with total
Pleasant View
resources of $163,022.74. The Farmers
&
Stockmans Bank of Estancia has
Mrs. Schnell came in last Saturday
from Sterling, Texas, and is occupying j total resources of $136,790,95 with
individual deposits of $74,080.28. The
her new home.
Encino State Bank shows resources of
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Manning came in
$81,770.53 and individual deposits of
recently to make this section their home.
$52,172.40.
Thus these four banks
They were accompanied by his brother,
show total resources of $626, 641.33
Truman Manning.
and individual deposits of $334,781.01.
Misses ' Jewel and Flo Wallace of
The report of the Torrance County
House, N. M., are here visiting their Savings
Bank is not available at this
sister, Mrs. V. B. Manning.
time. With the resources of this bank
G. M. Ward and Bob Shaw made a added, the banks of Torrance county
trip of about fifty miles south of Mount- - would show resources of three quarters
ainair. Leaving their cars, they tramp- - of a million of dollars, and deposits but
ed a ways, and upon returning to where little short of half a million. Evidently
the car should have been, found it had the county will not go to the
s
gone. After finding it, they started right away.
back home, but the car froze up, compelling them to take a ten mile hike.
bow-wow-

Report from Dave Williams, who is
in the U. S. Service at San Antonio,
Texas, is that he has the measles.

More Snow and Cold

On Sunday last another snow came
hard luck
in the to help wet things up for next season's
crops. Abont three inches fell thia
Chapman neighborhood.
Mrs. Belle Williams, of Estancia, a time, with more in the mountains westsister-in-laof Mrs. Lester, is a house ward. The ground is in fine shape to
drink up all the moisture, on account of
guest at the Lester home this week.
the lack of moisture, there being very
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Walpole
little
frost in the ground.
last Saturday afternoon, twin boys.
Reports from the states farther east
The little ones Burvived only a short
time. The Walpoles extend their ap- are to the effect that the worst storm
preciation and thanks to the people of in years has been raging during the
this community and the visitors for past week, with regular blizzards in
their love, kindness and help during the places. Chicago has been buried until
recent sickness and death of the infants. even the department stores closed.
The little ones were tenderly laid to Schools were closed for one week, The
rest by loving friends in the Mountainair only passenger train entering Chicago
cemetery Sunday afternoon. May God's was over the Pennsylvania road, needing eight engines to buck the snow.
richest bleBsing be with each.
Temperatures all the way down to 38
below are reported from Nebraska
points.

A. N. Lester is having
drilling for his mother-in-law

w

X-R-

ay

Mountainair has not suffered from
extremely cold weather, the lowest
temperature having been on Thursday
night when the mercury registered
seven degrees below 0. The following
Little Arthur Garrison has been on day was warmer und the next night
the sick list but is up again.
some twenty degrees warmer.
H. C. Jones, who arrived recently from
Arkansas, has purchased lots in Mountainair and intends to build soon, and try
More Recruits Needed
city life.

Reed Brothers have gone to the saw
mill to try their fortunes.
J. W. Garrison went to the sawmill
Friday returning Sunday.

We understand that Bro. Johnson has
Recruiting Officer Sanford, U. S. A.,
plenty of water in his well on the home
who
has been here the past week, has
stead.
Rev. W. D. Garrisson has a team of received instructions tu enlist applicants
horses for sale, also a brood sow and for service in the various departments
buggy, and a young dog to give away of the Engineer Corps. Men are needseveral flurries of snow fell last ed in the following: Forestry, Highway,
week, until the 13 and the 14, when Supply and Shop, General Cordtruction,
about four inches fell, with a very cold Water Supply, Mining, Quarry, Gas and
Flame, Auxiliary Forestry, Provisional
wind.
Railway, Reinforcements Regiment,
Provisional Pioneer Reinforcements
Brasher-DeusRegiment, Truck Companies, Limousine
company, Touring Car Company, MotorOn Saturday evening Mrs. Carrie cycle company. Also for service in
Brasher and Miss Rosa Tyson will leave Surveying and Ranging, Electrical and
for Belen, where Mrs. Brasher will be Mechanical engineers And Searchlight
come the bride of J. A. Deuson. Mr, engineers. Also for service with Railand Mrs. Deuson will make their home way Transportation Staff and Crane
in Belen.
Operation.
Mrs. Deuson is the eldest daughter
About seven thousi tnd specialists are
of Mrs. Lucy A. Tyson, of Hotel Abo, needed for Aviatior, section, signal
and has been a resident of Mountain corps, consisting of gas engine men
air about a year. Mr. Deuson has been machinists, sheet mi.tal workers, cabinet
contracting in Mountainair during the makers, painters, wheelwrights, cooks,
past summer, and has proved himself a etc., etc.
good workman. The Independent joins
Further information can be secured
many friends in wishing them much from the postmaster or recruiting
happiness.
officer.
.
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restaurant and saidi' to the
Iti.ir-- t
i,
.:,
looks like rain. doesn't- it?
.
;
.
t lilt ni
- jt
:l
Yes, it dees. But never mind that it a
soup, all right.
.s.
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view of it,
hue of it,
Honesty's due of it,
Constant and true,
Here's to the whole of it,
Stars, stripes and pole of it,
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What has become of all the
At this time of the year, jacks
have always been plentiful in fact
moie than plentilul and wherever one
went he Was ture to see them in all
directions. But this year, it is a rare
sight to see a jack, and very lew are
being killed. Whether the fact that the
homesteaders have been killing them
for doy and chicken feed has thinned
there has ,. been
them out,
...
......or uwhether
i
an epiütniic among the tribe, or wheth
er tney have simp'iy taken a hike, we
cannot say, but Mr. Jack has taken
French leave of the country and apparently has taken the whole family with
"jackrab-bits- ?

.

him.
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aging evtiy detail of the business
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a sutnuiic accuracy many men never
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That Chicago stoim seems to have
been about what the Chicago' papers
take pleasure in describing as a "western bnzzaid." The west has had some
storms, but we have never heard ol
using eight engines to one' passenger
train except in Chicago.
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Inquiries are now being made for ren- I
tal cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take ad;
t vantage of our splendid school facilities.
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
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grass country. $7. 50 'per acre.
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11.. .1 .V
160 acres, 8 miles north of town;
0 'acivs
shallow water;
house;
weii;
good
some
othti
in cultivation;
improvements, $1250.00.
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Through day and night.
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Here's to the Red of it .
There's not a thread of it,
No, nor a shred of itf
In all the spread of it,
From foot to head
But heroes bled for it,
Faced steel and lead for jt,
Precious blood shed for it,
Bathing it Red.
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doctor
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TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION ,. ,
,, ,
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance - and. said:
"Hare keep this in jour mouth; but
. be sure and don't swallow it."
t Entered as Second Class, .Matter, ,0c-t H.
uii. ti ni- r
i ',
tober 13, 1?1J, at the.
She placed the tablet upon her tongue
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act ef
and turned it - over and over.' but it
:l
March 3, 1879.
'.
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and Proofs Taken at f
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and other Instruments Drawn at f
Reasonable Rates
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the Independent Office, Mountainair
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For your noxt job, see

Painter, Papcrhanger,
Decorator
Signs of

Kinds

All

Orders Promptly aUended to.
MOUNTAINAHl, N. M.

Corbett

Pííiss Verde
Of PIANO

TEACHLR

Unas

HARMONY

AND

Graduate of

City College of Mualc

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO

FRED II. AYERS
ATTORNEY

COUNSELOR

AND

Notice

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at S?nta Fe, N. M"
December 24, 1917.
is
hereby given that Alice
Notice
Hoyland, of Mountainair, N. M., who.
on December 28. 1912, made Homestead
Entry, No. 017704, for aw 1, section 35,
Township 4 n, Range 7e, N.M.P. Meri- dian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before P.
A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 8th day of
February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. IV Hoyland, P. H. Miller, Edgar
Ingraham and J. 0. Coffey, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

DENNIS W. TOTH

MaH

y(t ,.

AT LAW

Offiee Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

.December 24,

T. E. RÓDGERS
Surveying and Locating
lines before fencing
trouble later
save
and

Be sure of your

Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

Pire insurance
The

old Reliable SPRiNGf IELD I IRE
CO.-Talways pay

FIRE & MARINE

hey

M-

191?".

Register.

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, Long Ring

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard,

N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
first Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication
Department
of the Interior'
'
U.'S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Domitilia
Luna of Mountainair, N. M., who on
May 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
No. 026521, for Lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10,
Section 4, Township 3 n, Range 9 e, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, N.
M., on the 9th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimeo Luna, Felipe Luna, Victori
ano Garcia, all of Eastview, N. M.,and
Jose Antonio Garcia of Willard, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
'
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MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.
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rear of Drug Store

a

Regular Trips through the
Valley Towns

IMKHAFFNERFRESS

Strictly private
McKanna, the oriator of the
Three Day Cure, in Charge
Thirty Years' Success in the Treatment oí Liquor and Drug Habits

my wife

Dr.

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drus

AMBITS
TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
We carry llic True Oils of Sweet Aiiíhc, Cumin and
Rhodium. Also pure Gmr Asufu't ida, Chinese Musk and
Fish Oils. It will p;iy you to got Quality Goods at Amide's
Pharmacy.

Telephone 96
NEW MEXICO

money borrowed

With the announcement that wo have closed our
books until January 1st and Hint there will be no further
credit given
We announce that we will sell cheaper for cash. You

504.02

1,670.00
1,670.00
2,730.15
2,000.00

v

will receive your change in pennies, when necessary.
Savo
them. They wijl help you.
We also announce that we will continue to give a
Handsome Rocking Chair with $o7.00 purchased and $1.75
cash; or when your purchases amount to $75.00, you will
receive a chair Free, Ie sure and ask for your card and
see that each purchase is punched- -

12,620.64
12,620.64

40.50
53.97

94.47
3,962.35

25,000.00
6,000.00

Lloyd Orme, Manager

NO OTHEFt LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS CCO
Purchase the "NEW HOME" nnd yu wih :
a life aset at the rnce
imv. The eliminntirt.

NOTARY PUBLIC

.

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

repair experma by superior wuriimnnship and V
iiualityof material insure
servc nt mini
mum coil Insist on havin the "NEW HOMI:"."
life-Io-

.WARRANTED

FOR ALL

TirC

ra

i

2,887.90

7,461.14
6,142.48

J. M. Griffin
Ford Age racy

86,280.92
.

8,653.92

8,653.92
7,200.00

7,200. 0

28,000.00

28,000.00

IViOuntaisiair, N. M.

f

CHICAGO

MACHINE

IlL.

j
i

j

Have taken charge of the lieal Garage, under lease,
and expect to do a Garage business on strictly business jjj
principles. Will carry a compMe line of Genuine Ford g
parts, repairs and accessories. Will also do repairing on all 5j
makes of cars. High grade oils and gasoline at Unvet pos- sible prices. Our business is strictly cash and one .price to S

163,022.74

all.
We can now supply you wilii
F. O. B. Detroit

Correct-Atte- st:

JAS. H. RHOADES,

J. KORBER,
J. B. I1ERNDON,
.

,.i

SAtft s

THE NEW HOME SEWING

j

.

;

CO.

,

'

Directors.

Dealers Wanted

Mountainair, N. M.

jj

72.6U0.60
176.70

. .v
.
88!
We. jab. H. Rhoades, Vice President, and C. E. Eigelow, Cashier, of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
'
best of our knowledge and belief.
,'
. .
Jas. H. RHOADES, Vice President
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.

Knuwo the world ever f'.rs.'.;nihr sevic ci..
Not sold under any biti!: name.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHi'.E C0.I3RA8GE,M

At the Independent Office

J
.

I

2,887.90

State of New Mexico; County of Torrance,

Philip A. Speckmann

I

Orme Mercer. isle Company

Total

i

Simultaneously- -

504.02

27, 28, 29, 30,
'.

!

1,549.00

163,022.74

31, 32, 33, 34

Dr. J. J. McKanna

I

3

817.77

Items

'$

136,916.96
157.38

11

Certificates ot deposit
Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36, 37
(b) Note and bills rediscounted elsewhere than at
Feueral Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing

tain District

it

Matinee
Prices 10 end 20 Cents

1,549,00

Toial of demand deposits,

Credentials en Request

MTTPnrrrri

Electric
Tlieatrc
Saturday Afternccn at 2:30

I

$136,916.96

State deposits

Located in the Healthiest City in the Moun

- tirriif

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
Matinee Saturday 2:30 p. m.

State Bank

lY-ountai-

Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus fund
Unüiviüea pronta
(c) Leus current expenses, interest, and taxes paid..
Individual deposits subject to check
Certified checks
Caahier's checks outstanding

Liquor Cure

mures

Best

LIABILITIES

No loss of time No suffering

Kox 167
MAGDALENA

-

at Santa Fe, N. M.

Total

MORPHINE
Day

í

Report of the condition of

ÍEIHIOkí

With Gko. P. Learnard Piano Co.

M.

8749

included in 10 or

New Mexico

1

State Bank Reprot

(a) Outside checks and other cash item3
(b) Fractional currency, nickles and cents
Coin and currency
(.

Leon R. Allen

CO.

!

-

(b) Securities, other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks) owned unpledged)
Total Bonds, Securities, etc
(a) Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
(b) Equity in banking house
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
(a) Net amount due from National Banks
(b) Net amounts due from reserve banks
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other than

ca

LEARNARD PIANO

Albuquerque, N.

Department of the Interior,
U S. Land Office

P.

214 South Wcúier St.

Notice for Publication

Total U. S. bonds

Address

Three

GEO.

December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Paul F.
A. Kayser, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on February 6, 1911, and June 5, 1914,
made Homestead Entry No. 014892 and
Add'l. H. E. No. 021170, for w i nwj,
sw i, Section 21, e i ne J, Section 20,
Township 3 n, Range- 6 e, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
Notice for Publication
12th day of February 1918.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
William H. Osborn, David Ballejos,
December 24, 1917.
Carlos Flores, George M. Kayser, all
Notice is hereby given that Eusebio
of Mountainair, N. M.,
Gurule, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
Francisco Delgado,
December 24, 1914, and August 22,1916,
Register.
made Homestead Entry No. 022376
and Add'l. No. 027575, for n i nw i, sw
"Poor Jack Boulder is always worry1 nw i, nw I sw J, and ne J, Section 33,
Township 3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P. ing about the money market." "And
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Mrs. Jack is always worrying about the
to make three year Proof, to establish market money."
claim to the land above described, beOld Man Umph: Ralerode men talk
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the of belt lines, but the belt wot does the
most lyin is the labul on a bum cigar.
13th day of February 1918.

I

Piano Tuning
Repairing

MiKanna

Register.-

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Total Loans
Overdrafts, secured, $146.52; unsecured, $10.86
(c) U. S. bonds owned and unpledged

Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Kilting of Glasses a specialty

9

Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby ,iven that Mateo
Luna, of Willard, N. M.f who on May
4, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
026522, for Lots 8, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, Section 4, Township 3 n., Range 9 e. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, ta establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 9th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimeo Luna, Felipe Luna,. Victoriano Garcia,, all of Eastview, N. M.,and
8e Antonio Garcia, of Willard, N. M
Francisco Delgado,.
U, S. Land

of Mountainair, New Mexico, at the close of business Dec. 31,1917

Physician and Surgeon

Albuquerque,

Í

Notice for Publication

.

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 24, 1917
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
H. Smiley, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on July 29, 1912, and May 8, 1914, made
Homestead and Additional Homestead
Entries, No. 016934, No. 021037, for
Lots 3 4 4, the s J nw i, w J ne i and
w se i, Section 3, Township3n, Range
6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner,
at Mountainair, N. M.
on the 12th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Griffin, B. R. Voss, Martin Lobato, Laureano Chavez, all of Moun- No.
tainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
U. S. Land Office

3

Í

Register,

3--

C. J. Amble

Of fibc in

o

M.K-

Notice is hereby given that Vernon
T. Furman, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
on September 27 1917, made Homestead
Entry, No. 028254 for e i, Section 35,
Township 3 n., Range 7e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, New Mexico,
on the 11th day of February 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Furman, S. G. Meyer, R. Sellers, Henry Houston, all of Mountainair, N. M.

Francisco Delgado,

General Practitioner

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Donaci-anAragón, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 9, 1912, and March 25,
1914, made II. E. No. 017329 and Addl.
H. E. No. 020879, for sw i and w J nw
i, Section 20, Township 3 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.S.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
on the 8th day of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Serna, Polito Benavidez, Transito Gurule and Santiago Gurule, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
I&31
Register.
U. S. Land Office

:

Pag

Claimant names as witnesses:
Donaciano Aragón, Nicolas Sinneron,
Alberto Sianeros, Carlos Flores, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,

for Publication

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

luwry 17,1042

Independent

The Mountains!

Goodyear Casings

.
,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1918.
PHILIP A. SPECKMANN, Notary Public.
;
My OopmiesioD Expires Decv 8. '1930.'
'.

,

.

ford Cars $360.00

g

Application Blanks for State Licences

i
j

t-
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Personal and Joca

The Heart of the Oregon Fir
I
J

4

I

Miss Gladys Corbett, one of the
in the Mountainair school, is
teachers
to Oklahoma points.
confined to her home by a attack of
T. L. Capt came in from the minea roseolas. Mrs. Parton is substituting
and is preparing to move his family in for her in the school room.
the near future.
S. L. Keithley

It is laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

Quartered Lumber

ii back from his trip

TAXES DUE

W. B. Williams is enjoying a visit
A meeting of the County School
from a nephew, who came in last Satur Board was held on Monday at the office
day evening from Alabama.
of County Superintendent Burt, with
Messrs. C. M. Milbourn of Estancia and
Rev. L. P. Tirre came in on this W. R. Orme of Mountainair in
morning's train from Albuquerque and

Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in floor-

The County Treasurer is mailing out cards
fying each taxpayer the amount of his 191 7 taxes.

These taxes may be paid through this bank if
desired. Just hand us the amount together with the
card and we will secure your official tax receipt in due
time. We will charge five cents on each card to cover
cost of handling.

will conduct services at the Methodist
Chapel in the Spanish language tonight
and tomorrow night.

ing, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

!

HIS LUCKY FOURTH

S. L. Edwards left on Sunday night
for his home at Irving, Kansas, after a

We have any kind of Lumber
Your Needs Call for

By ELLA M. BANGS.

visit of almost a week here, during
S$SS3SS$S$SS3S$S$$$$gSSS$3$3$$SSS8?
which time he secured something over a
good
and
land north
thousand acres of
As John went out to pick peas for
the Fourth-of-Juldinner of his moth- r
northwest of Mountainair.
er and himself, he paused, and bis
dark eyes swept over the scene before
George Farmer has been off duty at him with a sense of pleasure, familiar
the Orme Mercantile Company store as it was, for the small farm stood on
high ground, with green fields and
mobt of the time since returning from woods stretching to
where, a mile
his trip to Texas. Whether the Christ- away, the clustered roofs and white
mas vacation had anything to do with church spires, pricked out among the
ireen, stood where the village lay.
we have been unthe enforced
Going on, the young man soliloquized,
able to learn.
"I declare I feel like a kid. I'd like
to Jump up and down and holler. I've
In spite of the stormy weather last put out the flag, and I dunno what else
to do, but I'd like to have a real gloriSunday there were thirty-eigin atten- ous
Fourth."
dance at the Methodist Sunday School,
As he went on he bethought him of
although only one of the regular teach- - a circus that was to take place in the
neighboring town of Berrydale, and
ers was among the number. Two of when a little
later he returned to the
the teachers were compelled to be ab- house, he looked up the handbill regarding it. Yes, here it was. "Wonsent on account of illness.
s
derful
Performance. Acrobats, Trained Dogs, Chariot Races and
Editor William, who anticipates start- Mile. Rosalie, the Queen of Equestriing a new paper at Willard in the very ans."
Accordingly, in due time, John, in
near future, was in Mountainair Monhis runabout, set out for Berrydale,
day, looking over our town and getting passed the booths outside the tent, imacquainted. He expects to get out his mune to the temptations of pink lemfirst issue within a couple of weeks, and onade, peanuts and popcorn, and, entering the circus tent, found a seat
promises a live paper for Torrance In the front row nearest the arena.
Our Winter Dry Goods have been arriving and we
county.
There was nothing so wonderfully
are showing some splendid values in good warm
"high class" about the performance fli
materials for the Cold weather which is in ptore
O. E. Sanford, U. S. A., left Monday the advertisements might lead one to
expect. John was not overcrltical, howfor us during the coming months. A nice lot of
evening of this week, for Silver City, ever, and sat contentedly enough
French Flannels just opened up, which are just
after having been here about a week. through the scene till a burst from the
the thing for winter clothing of various kinds.
He failed to find even a single recruit band announced the appearance of
Mile. Rosalie. Then the young man
while here. Most of the boys who de- straightened with a new interest, not
cided to volunteer had not waited for only In the feats of this equestrian
him to come, but joined while the join- queen, but there was something nrT,"fl-inabout the dainty figure In her Huffy
ing was good. And the list is a good skirts as, poised on the back of the
long one at that.
Nero" she came on, and
John's gaze never left her for a moment till what was the trouble? What
e
homeRev. B. W. Means, an
A shriek from the
had happened?
You will need a good Mackinaw when the cold winds
steader in the Mestena Draw, surprised spectators, the horse trotted out riderstrike home. Better come in and secure one before
us last Saturday by walking in to shake less, and a crumpled heap in the sawit is too late. A good warm Sweater will keep the
dust of the arena.
hands and inquire how we were
John conld never really recall the
jj
in
fine shape. Have you yours?
wind out
He is now located at So- next few minutes, but with a bound
corro, where he is acting as missionary he was within the inclosure, the faintfor the Baptist Church, and says he is ing girl in his arms. Presently just
outside the tent he was one of the litr. working harder and feeling better than tle group standing about the still figure of Mile. Rosalie.
ever before.
A physician was called, and arrived
as the girl regained consciousness,
just
Mrs.
Compliments
"No bones broken," was his announce"but a badly sprained ankle,
Roswell Farley ment,shaking
up generally. She will
and
And he added
need a long rest."
something about a shock to the nervMrs. Roswell Farley, a former
ous system.
girl and daughter of Mr. and
"Well, what's to be done?" questhe proprietor. "She's no good
tioned
Mrs. Jesse Venable, received quite an
us
this, and we can't take care
to
like
ovation recently in Washington, D. C.
o' her."
Mrs. Ida McCune Donavan's song,
Upon this John stepped forward. "If
"Columbia's Battle Prayer," last week there's nobody else, I'll see that she's
taken care of," he volunteered.
scored a decided "hit" in official circles
And so the girl consented. And, only
v
in Washington, D. C. Tne song was too glad to get her off his hands, the
rendered by Mrs. Farley before a Nat- man gave her over to John, without
question, and John took her straight
ional convention of
deleg- home to his mother.
ates and was given a genuine ovation
Here John briefly explained the sit
Mr. and Mrs. Farley hve in Albuquer- - nation,, whereupon the motherly heart
of Mrs. Holway was stirred with symque, New Mexico, and Mr. Farley was pathy for this forlorn bit of womann
a delegate to the
League hood. Rosalie was placed In a cool,
Exclusive Sales Agent for
from New Mexico. The article says: airy chamber, where the honeysuckle's
sweet breath was brought to her, and
"A tremendous "hit" before a notable as she sank back in her white bed she
National convention made by Mrs. looked up Into Mrs. Holway's face with
Roswell E. Farley in singing Mm. the words:
"I didn't know anybody In the world
Donavan's patriotic song, "Columbia's
could
be so good I When I left the
North Summit Street
Battle Prayer. " Mrs. Farley sang this circus folks I I didn't care what bepatriotic number before the National come of me! Oh, I never want to ride
a shudder.
League convention and the again 1" she said with temper,
and
"Black Nero has an ugly
bouse was packed to the doors. She I was afraid of him, and he knew It,
never did better and was given great of course, and I am sure he threw me
applause. Prof. Roper was at the piano on purpose."
"I reckon we'll have to keep her
with Excell in charge. Mrs. Wheeler, while," said John, but he did not meet
of Washington City; Prof. Excell and his mother's eye Just then.
A week or two later, as the two
Mrs. Farley were the only soloists ap
were sitting on the piazza, one
women
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
pearing before this convention. Many afternoon, John joined them, taking
attention will make you feel at home with us.
people inquired for the address of the a seat on the step and fanning himauthor. Prof. Excell complimented the self with his hat.
'What a beautiful place this Is I
Designated Depository for
singer and the Bong and recommended a Rosalie exclaimed, looking off over tha
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK of
country.
publisher in Cincinnati." Mr. and Mrs. stretch of green-claWichita, Kansas
Mrsi" Holyou
smiled
"Do
it?"
like
Farley came from Washington and are
way.
spending some time with Mrs. Farley js
The girl drew a long breath of contentment.
"It is like heaven," she an- in
parents,
this city, and with relatives
ewered.
in lnoianapoiis. They will leave for
N. M.
And John, looking up into her blue g
tbeir home in New Mexico next week.
yes, found qb echo of her words is &
ffobieevilty InuV, ttorfeí.
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City Lumber Co.
'i

noti-

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Mountainair, N. M.

lay-of- f,

ht

I

Prepare for Cold Weather

7,

lister Browr

High-Clas-

SHOES
arc Good Shoes
For hard wear and hard usage, these
Shoes take the lead. Try a pair for that
boy or girl. Also a full line of Men's and

Ladies' boots and shoes.

ARCTICS and
RUBBERS

fviackinavvs and Sweaters

"high-spirite- d

Just the thing for Snov
and Cold

old-tim-

i
í

í

t

behav-ingounselv-

Mountainair Lumber Co.

Mountainair Produce Company

Anti-Saloo-

n

FLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

Anti-Saloo-

Goodyear Tires

Pire Proof Store House

Anti-Saloo-

n

Big assortment of Trunks, Suit

Cases and Traveling Bags just in.

Willard mercantile Co.
Dealers
ENCINO

iri

Everything

MOUINTAINAIR

WILLARD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

......
....

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Rea) Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House ana" Furniture
61,040.35
United States Bonds
$ 425,000.00
?
r
Cash and Exchange
'1,880,1543.69
r
2,405,643.69
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
$ 400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.36
Circulation
300,000.00
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
543,162.97
Deposits
5,419,298.59
Total
$6, 916, 815! 92
--

...
...

'

Make This Your Bank
2
5

jjj;

d

Í

í
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State National Bank
Albuquerque,

1

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

PEPARTM ENTS MAINTAINED

Commercial

Savir.gs

Safe Pcpcsit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the ir.ost careful attention
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